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Recall petition
stalled again
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

A petition requesting ASUM
to hold a recall election is
now the subject of a debate
about the Montana laws' jurisdication over the ASUM Con
stitution, the ASUM Constitu
tional Review Board decided
Monday.
The Constitutional Review
Board, which met Monday,
has to decide if the non-exist
ence of a recall measure in
the ASUM constitution should
be reason enough to use the
Montana laws to decide the
fate of the recall petition.
The peitition calls for a vote
on whether a new election
should be held for the ASUM
president and vice president.
The petition was circulated
after President Aaron Aylsworth and Vice President An
drew Long spoke against
MontPIRG's funding at a

Board of Regent's meeting
even though the ASUM Sen
ate voted to support the
group.
Both said the testimony was
a result of incorrect figures
from MontPIRQ.
MontPIRG Director Fred
Sargeson and Former Student
Legislative Action Director
Mike Mathison, who spear
headed the petition drive,
contend that the two were
given correct figures.
The two parties disagreed
again Monday, this time over
the Montana laws's jurisdic
tion over ASUM matters.
Sargeson and Mathison
contend that because ASUM
has it’s own constitution,
which doesn't contain a recall
provision, students should be
able to petition for a recall
under the referendum section
See ‘Recall,’ page 8.
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A DETERMINED CADET, James French from Montana State University, encounters the
“low crawl” area on the Squad Assault Course In Lubrecht Forest. Cadets from MSU,
UM, and Eastern Montana College attended the ROTC Training Weekend last week.

Physics faculty introduces plan to save department
By Tina Madson
Kaimin Reporter

In an attempt to save the depart
ment and degree, UM's physics fac
ulty presented a proposal Friday to
UM's retrenchment committee that
would make $31,500 worth of cuts in
stead of eliminate the program.
The physics department would be
eliminated under President James
Koch's retrenchment plan.
"You have to make sacrifices in
hard times,” Leonard Porter, chair
man of the physics department said
Monday.
He said the department is willing to
forgo a full-time secretary, $10,000
worth of journals a year and a less
expensive replacement for the retiring
lab supervisor if it will save the phys
ics and astronomy department.
Porter said cutting the department
will save UM only $50,000 a year,
while the department’s proposed cuts
would save $31,500 and the depart
ment.

As part of Koch's retrenchment
plan, he recommended the merging
of geology with the five-member
physics department to form a geology
and geophysics department. One of
the five members is a visiting astron
omy professor.
Geology and geophysics “are not
physics,” Edward A. Knapp, former
director of the National Science
Foundation said in a letter to Koch. It
“will never substitute for the classical,
rigorous, mathematical discipline that
an outstanding physics department
brings to a campus,” Knapp said.
Assistant Provost Don Spencer
wrote in his recommendations to
Koch that geophysics is “an emerging
area of national significance. . .the
university cannot expect to respond
to this important academic topic with
out reallocation of resources."
“It should be pointed out that the
enrollment at Montana Tech in the
geophysical engineering program has
halved in the last couple of years,”

the physics department wrote in its
prepared response to Koch's re
trenchment proposal.
Bill Derrick, chairman of the mathe
matics department, said the “loss of
the degree program in physics will
weaken all of the science programs
at UM.”
If the department is cut, other sci
ence departments on campus will be
adversely affected, Porter said, be
cause advanced physics courses re
quired by students in other majors
will not be available.
Eliminating the physics and astron
omy department threatens the basic
astronomy courses that are popular
and fulfill general education require
ments, Porter said. More than 700
students have taken those basic
courses winter and spring quarters of
this year, he said.
The Board of Regents approved the
designated “department of physics
and astronomy” after the only astron
omy professor ever to be employed

by UM was hired in 1968, the depart
ment's response letter says.
After Thomas Margrave resigned in
1985, the department was authorized
to hire a replacement, but before
anyone could be hired, the admin
istration revoked the faculty line, and
the department of physics and as
tronomy was left without an astron
omy professor, members from the
physics department wrote in their re
sponse letter.

Upon hearing that the UM admin
istration proposed the program's
elimination, C.R. Jeppesen, a Missou
la man who has long been associated
with the physics department, removed
from his will $55,000 he had bequested to the physics and astronomy de
partment for a scholarship fund to be
established after he dies.

A letter to the department from
Jeppesen's attorneys said if the de
partment isn’t eliminated the scholar
ship will be set back up.

UM student gets rubella; official warns campus
The Missoula City-County Health Department re
ported Monday that a UM student has been diag
nosed as having rubella (German measles).
The student contracted the illness out of state, a
health department official said.
The Student Health Service and the health de
partment want to warn students who were on cam
pus April 18-29 that they might have been exposed
to the virus, and that they should be on the look
out for any rash illness during the next few weeks.
Joyce Dozier, hospital administrator for the Stu
dent Health Service, said two cases of the illness
have been confirmed at the University of Idaho in

Moscow, which is where the UM student apparently
was infected.
Unborn children are at the greatest risk of the
preventable illness. Rubella can induce serious
congenital defects in infants of women who acquire
It during early pregnancy.
Pregnant women who lack an immunization histo
ry or a blood test showing that they have had the
illness should consult their doctors immediately.
Females of childbearing age who are uncertain
about their protection status should consult their
doctor or the health service and get immunized as
soon as possible.
Current estimates are that about 15 percent of

women in their childbearing age are not immune o
rubella, the health department reported.

The health department urges people who have
had a mild rash illness accompanied with a moder
ate fever during the last week to contact health de
partment officials or the Student Health Service.
The best way to prevent more cases of this dis
ease in Missoula is to get immunized. The rubella
vaccine has been licensed and available since
1969. Both males and females should be sure of
their immunization status.
For further information, contact Greg Oliver, In
fectious Disease Control, at 721-5700, ext.375.
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OPINION

UM, MSU should compete for extra money
Whenever programs are in danger of being
So how would those games benefit UM?
eliminated or substantially altered at UM, somebody Consider that Montana State University receives
$290 more per student for instruction and support
starts making noise about drastically reducing the
every two years than UM. If UM received the
funding for athletic programs
additional $290 per student, It would get an
additional $2.25 million.
So when the proposal was brought up at a
Why not make those annual Grizzly-Bobcat
University Teachers' Union meeting last week, it
games mean more than just bragging rights?
wasn’t too surprising.
Just considering football and women’s and men’s
But before anybody gets too anxious and tries to
basketball, our two athletic programs meet at least
sell the football team’s helmets or convert Harry
six times each year. And In all six meetings last
Adams Field House into a new business
year UM came out on top.
administration building, just stop and think.
What we have here is a grand opportunity to get
Under our proposal, the school that won the
money for UM’s programs while preserving
most games out of the six played would take home
athletics.
the dough. If each school wins three games, the
money would be equally divided.
Basically, the whole scheme hinges on the annual

Grizzly-Bobcat athletic contests — we use the word

contest loosely here.

If the Grizzlies and Lady Griz had been playing
for somewhere in the neighborhood of $290 per

student this year, we wouldn’t be worrying about
retrenchment today.
As a matter of fact, in the 1980s UM would have
at least split each year with the Bobcats.
And if the current athletic trend continues, UM is
apt to be getting at least an additional $145 per
student every two years for some time.

Not only would contests such as these be helping
programs and be much more interesting for fans,
they would also help drastically increase attendance
at most sporting events.
Whether you’re interested in the sport wouldn’t
really matter if your program is on the line.
Granted, under the proposal UM’s and MSU's
administrations would be gambling for their
school’s futures, but they already do that every two
years in Helena anyway.
Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

North should be vindicated

I
“A partial vindication." That is what
retired Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North called
the results of a trial in which he was found
innocent on nine felony counts and guilty
on three. Well, a partial vindication is not
going to be enough vindication for all of
his actions during the Iran-Contra affair.
This country cannot punish a loyal,
patriotic American for following orders and
doing everything in his power to battle
communism in Latin America.

It seems that so many people want to
lump everything and everyone connected
with Irangate together, which is a mistake.
When the whole thing hit the papers back
in 1986, many people were demanding that
heads roll. But exactly whose heads are we
talking about? Oliver North’s, John
Poindexter's, Robert McFarlane’s? Whose?

And what wrong did they do? Oliver North
did exactly what any good Marine would
have done. He followed orders, adapted to
his situation and used every means
available to him to accomplish his task.
What everyone else did should way in
Oliver North's case only when it was an
order that one of them gave to him.
Once the orders were given to North, the
others tried to distance themselves from
the act and turn North into their fall guy.
One jurer had this to say about North: “I
think there were people higher up who
gave him the authority to do a lot of
things, and then when he got caught out
there high and dry, no one came to help
him.” Another had this to say: “North was
used and abused."

It would seem that a lot of people have
turned their backs on this great American.
But not everyone.

Although there are some people who just
think of North as one who tried to pull the
wool over the eyes of the American
people, many Americans think North was
just a pawn who was expertly played by
some powerful men in a giant game of
international chess. In a Time/CNN poll, 53
percent of us said we thought Oliver North
should not go to jail. And a majority of us

Kelly
Schieno
thought that President Bush should pardon
North. Many people thought that President
Reagan should have done this, but he
simply could not pardon someone who had
not been convicted by the time he left
office.

by Berke Breathed

One of the charges that Oliver North was
found guilty on, accepting an illegal
gratuity, was something I think we could all
understand if we thought about it for a
minute. The “illegal gratuity" was a home
security system valued at $13,800, given to
North by Richard Secord. North was hated
by many people, — foreign and domestic
— and understandably feared for the
safety of his wife and children. It wasn’t
like he was accepting a Swiss bank
account or a villa on the Riviera. Are we
ready to convict a man for protecting his
family?

Oliver did nothing for himself. How can
we possibly call him a criminal? Everything
that North did he did for his country and
his fellow countrymen. Like Oliver North, I
feel there is no means too great to free
our fellow citizens — held against their will

by psychotic, Moslem extremists in
Lebanon. Like Oliver North, I feel there is
no means too great to stop the flow of
communism in Latin America.
It is rarely true that the ends justify the
means. But I believe that here it applies.
Oliver North should be given a presidential
citation, have all of the charges against
him dropped and be left alone to be with
his family and grow old. That would be
total vindication.
Kelly Schleno Is a senior In history
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published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
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the Associated Students of the University
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policy or content. The opinions expressed
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university administration. Subscription
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year.
The Kalmln welcomes expressions of ell
views from Its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and dou
ble-spaced. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number
and studant's year and major. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. Because of
the volume of letters received, the Kalmln
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to
print submitted material. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kalmln office In
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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Mansfield Conference to focus on China
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kiimm Reporter

China for several years. Some
of the protestors have gone
on hunger strikes to empha
size their convictions.

Human rights and reform in
China will be put into per
spective for UM at next
The annual Mansfield Con
week's Mansfield Conference,
ference, now in its fifth year,
the Mansfield Center Director
presents a topic that is par
said Monday.
ticularly significant to both
Paul Lauren said the five
ethics in public affairs and
speakers giving presentations
Asian affairs.
at the conference will be able
This is the second time
to put China's recent student
protests into a context which China has been the confer
can be understood by Ameri ence's focus. However, this
conference, Lauren said, will
cans.
Students especially should look at human rights and ex
be interested in the confer pectations in China while the
ence, he said, because it is last conference focused on di
interesting for UM students to plomacy.
Because the speakers are
know what their Chinese
from various locations and
peers are doing.
Throngs of students have hold diverse philosophies,
been demonstrating in favor Lauren added, this conference
of free speech and an in will be particularly interesting.
Official Chinese government
crease in human rights in

speakers, as well as speakers
denounced by the govern
ment, will be on hand at the
conference. Two Americans
will also speak.
Professor Philip West, who
has been instrumental in
planning the conference, was
unavailable for comment Mon
day.
The conference is as fol
lows:
•Monday, May 22, 10 a.m.
— Professor Lucien W. Pye
will speak about “The Individ
ual and Society in China and
America.” Pye, who was born
in China, is a professor at the
Massachussetts Institute of
Technology. He is also the
author of books dealing with
China and Asia.
•Monday, May 22, 3 p.m. —
Mr. Liu Binyan will speak
about “Opening the Outside

World and Intellectual Free
dom In China." Liu, who Is
the Nieman Fellow at Harvard
University, joined the Chinese
Communist Party in 1945 but
was ousted in 1987 because
of his calls for reforms within
the party.
•Monday, May 22, 7 p.m. —
Madame Nien Cheng will
speak about “The Legacy of
the Cultural Revolution.” She
was a political prisoner for six
years during the Chinese Cul
tural Revolution. She also
wrote a book about her expe
riences as a political prisoner.
•Tuesday, May 23, 3 p.m.
— Professor Andrew J.
Nathan will speak about “Life,
Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness in the Chinese
Context." Nathan is a profes
sor at Columbia University
and has written numerous

books about China.
•Tuesday, May 23, 7 p.m.
— Ambassador Ding Yuanhong will speak about "The
Current Reforms, Economic
Progress, and Human Rights."
Ding is the ambassador and
deputy permanent representa
tive to the United Nations
from China. He has been in
volved with the U.N. since
China was admitted in 1971.
Informal conferences with
the speakers have also been
scheduled. Times for these
will be available at the main
conference speeches.
All the lectures are free and
will be held in the Montana
Theater in the Performing
Arts and Radio/Televisoin
Center. The conference is
sponsored by the Burlington
Northern Foundation.

KUFM fund drive misses goal, still pleases director
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

UM's public radio station, KUFM,
did not meet its $185,000 goal this
weekend, but the station's promotions
director says the 13th annual fund
drive was a great sucess.

About $147,500 had been pledged
when the switchboard officially closed
at 2 a.m. Monday, and the phones
were still ringing. Darrell Luebbe said.

“For us to be able to raise that
amount of money in seven days is

Today
•

Forum

Philosophy Forum — "Permitting
Punishment,” will be discussed by
Marvin Henberg, a University of
Idaho philosophy professor, from 3:
10-5 p.m. In the Pope Room of the
Law School.

really spectacular,” he said.
"We're reasonably confident that
the figure will continue to climb,"
Luebbe added, since the station usu
ally raises about $15,000 in late
pledges and through the mail.
The largest pledge during the week
was $2,000, he said, and a Stevens
ville listener pledged $250 for the op
portunity to have lunch with Gov.
Stan Stephens.
The number of pledges "really
speaks of the support of our listen
ers,” Luebbe said, adding that “there
are public radio stations in all parts

of the country that would like to have
that kind of success” in a fund drive.
About 350,000 people live in the
area that receives KUFM's signal, so
Luebbe said he figures the station
raised 50 cents per available listener.
Money raised during the drive is
used to purchase new music and
programming rather than pay KUFM's
employees, he said.
"People will be able to hear the
dollars they pledged,” Luebbe said.
KUFM normally raises 33 percent of

SUMMER JOBS

in
Virginia City, MT

Lecture

Food for Thought series — "Re
siding in Foreign Countries.” will be
discussed from 12:10-1 p.m. in the
UC Montana Rooms
Meetings

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at
noon in the UC Montana Rooms.
The Science Fiction and Fantasy
Fan Club meets at 5:30 p.m. In For
estry 201.
Writing Exam

A Writing Diagnostic Exam will be
given Monday. May 22 at 3 p.m. in
Liberal Arts 207, For more informa
tion call Susie Castle at the English
Department, ext. 5231,
Senior Recital

A senior recital for Lisa Blecha,
oboe, will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall.

Advertise
In the
Kaimin
Classifieds

June 8 through September 4

its annual budget during the fund
drive. Also, the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting uses a matching formu
la based on the amount raised to de
termine how much federal money the
station will receive.
Last year, KUFM’s goal was $160,000 and it received pledges totalling
about 157,000, Luebbe said.
"We don't look at that as $3,000
short,” he said. "We see it as right
there."
“I don’t know where we’ll end up
this year,” he said, “but we really feel
we were successful.”

MACINTOSH
PLUS

Apple takes a bite
out of its price.

New, lower educational prices.
Savings for you just in time for
graduation.

AU types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks, Housekeeping,
Ticket Attendants, Tour Guides,
Living History Museum Clerks,
Waiters, Waitresses, Bartenders, etc

Bovey Restorations P.0. Box 338
Virginia City, MT 59755

or call (406) 843-5471

Have an opinion or concern?
Write a letter to the Editor

UC BOOKSTORE
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY’S EDUCATION
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won’t be published. Letters
that don’t Include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent’s year and major will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university Interest
and should state an opinion.

Name duplication
Editor:
Because of negative (and
unfounded) attitudes toward
me I feel that I must write a
letter clearing up the confu
sion created by the fact that
there are two Joseph Moran’s
on campus. This may seem
trivial, indeed I thought this at
first too, but after several
months of being unkindly re
ceived by several people and
offices on campus I feel justi
fied in attempting to clear up
the confusion.
I have never met the other
Joseph Moran (philosophy)
and I have nothing against

him personally. I'm not sure if
he offends people in one way
or another, but I am sure that
when I give my name over
the phone or present myself
on paper, immediately I am
met with a cold and unkind
response. It does seem to be
getting better though, because
people are beginning to real
ize there is a difference be
tween us.
The only thing I am asking
for is to not automatically
judge or assume I’m him,
when instead I am simply me.
Seriously though, think before
you judge — I think he goes
by Joseph and is in the phi
losophy department, whereas
I go by Joe and I am in the
education department. I am a
fairly easy going student and I
just wanted to clear up any
confusion there might be in
regard to this name duplica
tion problem.
Thanks and tell your friends
about me.
Joe Moran
Post-bachelor,
secondary
education

All-YouCan- Eat
$2.99 Lunch
Monday thru Friday

$3.99 Evenings
Tuesday & Wednesday

pizza • spaghetti • salad • garlic bread • dessert pie

Godfathers
Pizza.
721-FOOD
Free Delivery

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stephens

Meet the Student Escorts

Mike
Wilson
Escort No. 5
243-2777

heavy, I assure you.
Being married to a man
whose career has placed us
Editor:
I was disappointed by the in Missoula means my oppor
recent column by Mark Rat- tunity to further and finish my
ledge regarding certain al studies in this field will be
leged problems with coffee. It drastically curtailed, as no
is argued that coffee 1.- move is possible.
Of a greater concern, how
causes an unnatural “high", 2.
gives an illusory sense of ac ever, is the announcement of
complishment, and 3. is habit the proposed reduction in
forming. Unfortunately, Mr. teaching time of one profes
Ratledge is mistaken on all sor from 100 percent to .8
counts. It is especially inap percent.
Dr. Joseph Henry occupies
propriate that the Kaimin
chose to publish this attack a most unique position. Not
on one of the pillars of the only is he a professor within
American social and eco the department of music, but
nomic system. It is a well he also holds the position of
known fact that coffee helps conductor with the Missoula
one relax, while at the same Symphony.
As a student who has been
time facilitating achievement
and enhancing social welfare. privileged to take several
classes
from Dr. Henry, I have
Contrary to the assertion that
“coffee only makes you think observed a superbly qualified,
you are really doing things," fully backgrounded, brilliant
coffee is a virtually essential lecturer. Teachers of his qual
ingredient of success in aca ity are a rarity, and his possi
demic life. Thousands of stu ble loss from the department
dents and teachers, around would be immense.
In addition, being reduced
the world can attest that writ
ing a term paper or lecture in salary to such an extent
without coffee would be like a would certainly impact, I be
day without sunshine. Finally, lieve, his ability to remain in
suggestions that coffee might Missoula as conductor of the
be habit forming are sheer symphony. The loss now
nonsense. For example, I can moves from not just the
quit my coffee "habit” any classroom but to the entire
time I want to. I’ve done it a community.
The direction of such an im
thousand times.
portant educational and cul
turally enriching body as the
Thomas Mitchell-Olds
symphony is vitally important
Assistant Professor, botany
to the city of Missoula and to
the state of Montana.
I entreat all those con
Music cuts
cerned in this area of deci
sion-making to give the grav
Editor:
It is with great sadness that est of concern to this issue.
I write this letter. I have sev
eral concerns regarding the Joann B. Byler
recent announcements of 10 September Dr.
budget cuts and the specifics
of such cuts.
Think about it
My immediate personal con
cern is the change that will
Editor:
occur with my particular
Concerning the article on
major: music composition. I the removal of trees to in
am a returning student (age crease the number of parking
46) and suffer from health spaces in the Kaimin on May
problems. This has prevented 5, I felt it necessary to point
me from finishing my degree out the author's blatant lack
within the normal four-year of professionalism by not
time frame. The feeling of researching her story ade
“what do I do now” is quite quately. Her information con

Coffee myths

“SPECIAL”
SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

728-1177
5th & HIGGINS

Huge Delicious
Submarine Sandwiches

Sunday-Thursday
8:30 p.m.-l:00 a.m.
F riday-Saturday
8:30 p.m.-3:00 a.m.
All students, staff, and
faculty are encouraged to
use this free service.

Ca// Us New For The Best Sub In Town Delivered Free'

cerning myself was incorrect.
I am not, nor ever will be, a
geology major. I am a
geography major. I am ap
proaching junior standing, ob
viously surpassing the re
quirements for maintaining
freshman status. In addition to
all of this, Ms. Meister did not
bother to point out that de
spite what Professor Roy
thinks about “cutting things
down willy-nilly around here,”
he abstained from voting on
the motion. The article states
that Roy voted against. And
finally, though the article goes
to great length to explain that
five of the 13 trees will be
saved and 57 more planted,
the headline announces that
"campus will lose” 13 trees. Is
this Pravda or the Kaimin?
Think about it.
John M. Pierce
Sophomore, geography

Tenant help
Editor:
I’d like to thank the Kaimin
for its good article regarding
security deposits for tenants. I
encourage renters to take ad
vantage of the information it
presented as well as any additinal assistance MontPIRG
can provide through its land
lord-tenant guide, security de
posit flyer, and consumer hot
line (243-2907). However, one
point should be clarified.
Renters do not forfeit their
right to their security deposit
if they fail to provide their for
warding address; they forfeit
their right to sue for twice the
amount of any portion of the
security deposit wrongfully
witheld.
Giving your landlord a for
warding address will help you
receive your deposit promptly,
and should a dispute arise,
will help to make your case
stronger. If you don’t give a
forewarding address, however,
don’t let that stop you from
pursuing your right to a full
refund.
Greg Haegele
Consumer specialist, Mont
PIRG

$200OFF

ANY WHOLE SANDWICH
ONE COUPON PER ORDER
Not good for any other specials.
EXPIRES JULY 1, 1989

5OC OFF

FREE DELIVERY

ANY HALF SANDWHICH

728-1177

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA.

Ll»nlU<3

Ili»ry At•a

Mot good with any otner special.
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ENTERTAINMENT
EVENTS
MUSIC
Lisa Blecha. oboist,
will perform her senior
recital tonight at 8:00 in
the Music Recital Hall.
Accompanying her are
Jan Halmes on piano,
Stephen Damon on clar
inet, Hoof-Theng Loo on
piano, Jeanie Lowry on
flute and David Ricci on
alto saxophone. The re
cital is free and open to
the public.
Prudence Dredge, a
Seattle-based rock band,
will perform a free show
on the Oval in front of
Main Halt Friday at 5
p.m. The band is fron
ted by singer/songwriter
Joey Kline and features
a powerful horn section.
Missoula’s Los Hombres
will open.

ART
Spring Impressions:
Abstract Moods in Na
ture, a watercolor ex
hibit by Bltteroot artist
Pamela Caughey, will be
on exhibit in the UC
Gallery until May 20.
Art by area high
school students will be
on display at the Mis
soula Museum of the
Arts until June 3. Hours
are noon-5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

DRAMA
David Burke, writer
and producer for Ste
phen J. Canned Produc
tions, will speak in the
Montana Theater on Fri
day from 1:00 to 2:30
p.m. Burke formerly
worked for Tlme/Life
Productions, and most
recently has served as
writer, producer and
production
supervisor
for the television shows
“Crime Story," “Wiseguy," and “UNSUB.” He
has also worked as writ
er and co-producer of
“Miami Vice.” His lecture
is free.

‘Macbeth’ begins tomorrow night at Masquer Theater
Shakespeare's classic tale of ruthless
ambition starts Wednesday in the Mas
quer Theater.
“Macbeth” will be presented by the
UM Department of Drama and Dance. It
is the story of a Scottish nobleman who
has ambitions to be king, but his wife
has her own evil ambitions for him.
First, he must convince himself and
his followers that he deserves to be
king, and then murders must be com
mitted to put him in the position to
seize the throne. As the struggle for
power ensues, more murders of retribu
tion are committed.

The UM Drama Department has made
no changes in the story, and Shake
speare’s plot and language remain in
tact. However, the overall look of the
play will be one of the fantastic, and the
stage set depicts a nightmarish land
scape.
Elaine Sehnert, a graduate student in
drama, said the set has a dark, surreal
istic appeal.
“The set is just amazing,” she said.
“It’s a fascinating thing, really nightmar
ish and dreamlike. It has these big walls
that look like Stonehenge.”
Sehnert added that special lighting ef

fects will be used to add to the eerie
mood.

The play will run May 17-22, 24-27,
and 31-June 3. All shows begin at 8
p.m.

Tickets are $6.50, but Thursday nights
are student discount nights, and UM
students are admitted for only $3. Tick
ets are available at the UC Box Office
and the Box Office of the Performing
Arts/Radio-TV Center.
For additional information, call Elaine
Sehnert at 243-4481.

Brautigan’s ‘Trout Fishing’ still fresh 20 years later
By Mark Downey
for the Kai min

Richard Brautigan stepped
through a fleeting window of
time with a fist full of books
unlike anyone else's.
He was dually influenced by
the fifties "beat" generation
and the sixties counter cul-

Review
ture. You might say Brautigan
was “on the bus" with Ken
Kesey while still “on the road”
with Jack Kerouac.
His most successful book,
in terms of sales (selling more
than two million copies), is
"Trout Fishing in America."
It's an appropriate time to
look at it again. We are, after
all, in the wake of the 1988,
20-years-after examination of
the summer of love and the
sixties by journalists, histori
ans and various other headscratchers.
When the reader begins
“Trout Fishing in America," he
is struck with the hop-scotch
ing, tangential one-, two-and
three-page chapters. They are
almost random vignettes and
images.
In the second chapter of
“Trout Fishing in America,”
the reader gets the first scent
of the rich, fantastical imagery
ahead. First there is steel
trout, then trout steel that is

made from trout, which is
made into buildings. Whew!
Later a talking outhouse ap
pears and a vague character
named Trout Fishing in Amer
ica. A man kills “huge, slowmoving child-eyed rats” in his
basement. The rats placidly
eat their dead.
Unforgettable is the store
that sells trout streams for
$6.50 a foot; waterfalls are, as
you might expect, somewhat

Self
Serve
Typing
klnkoi

the copy center

more expensive at $19 a foot.
They're stacked like lumber
out back.
In some terms I do not un
derstand this book. But when
Brautigan is not past the left
field fence, he paints vivid
images of moments that ap
peal to the senses.
His chapter titled "The KoolAid Wino" is a touching story
of the author's boyhood friend
who has "rupture?'• and

drinks four quarts of half
strength Kool-Aid each day.
Coupled with compassion
ate, tender story telling, there
is a sense of poverty in a
dirty neighborhood on the
edge of a western town. With
a nickel In hand to buy grape
Kool-Aid, Brautigan wakes his
friend in the morning:
He hopped mil of hril mid hr
lens idrend drrxxril. Hr hud told

See ‘Trout,’ page 8.

VIGILANTE
MINI STORAGE

SPRING
SPECIAL
3 sizes, 3 nA.iths pre-paid rent
receive 2 months

Good May & June only
Easy Ground Floor Access

4111
1II

caq

Hwy. 10 West
Missoula

Serving U of M for 16 years

728-2679
521 South Higgins
weekdays—7 am to 12 midnight

weekends—10 am to 10 pm

Dean of Students
Open Forum

SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza

UNIVERSITY

SOUTHSIDE

549-5151

728-6960

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
12 PIZZA
16” PIZZA
$500
$750
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89

CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
' COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89

MULTICULTURAL EXPERIENCES:
BENEFITS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Thursday, May 18, 1989
12:00 noon
UC Lounge
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SPORTS

Jesters drop 2 of 3 matches
in Maggotfest last weekend

Staff photo by Chris Walton

DUCKSTERS Dave Lager, center, and Steven Pyle, a UM Junior In
management, compete In the Grizzly Triathlon. After a quick hand
off, the Ducksters sped on to finish the Saturday morning race with a
time of 1:01:22.50.

Photo by Anglo Petrosky

MISSOULA’S BETTER SIDE, In the dark uniforms, battle players from
a team made up of the University of Oregon Ducks and the Eugene
Housewives at the annual Maggotfest. The Better Side won 18-0 dur
ing Saturday’s game. Missoula players, from left to right, are Cathi
Owen and Terri Hunter.

Krystkowiak undergoes
surgery to repair knee
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Milwaukee
Bucks forward Larry Krystkowiak, a
former Grizzly player, underwent sur
gery Monday to repair ligament dam
age in his left knee and could miss
all of the 1989-90 season.
The Bucks, in a press release, said
Krystkowiak's "return to basketball
next season would be late in the sea
son, if at all.”
And Dr. David Haskell, the orthope
dic consultant who performed the
hour-long surgery, called that assess
ment “a pretty fair ‘guestimate.’"
“We don’t know what will happen.

By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Reporter

It's unfair to prognosticate or specu
late,” said Haskell, who repaired the
medial capsule and collateral liga
ments in Krystkowiak’s left knee. He
also repaired a torn medial meniscus
ligament.
Krystkowiak was injured just 25
seconds into Sunday’s Game 3 of the
Eastern Conference semifinals against
the Detroit Pistons.
Krystkowiak, 24, was headed for a
dunk when his knee buckled and he
collapsed on the floor In pain.

The UM rugby club — the Jesters
— dropped two of three matches in
the Maggotfest held last weekend at
Playfair Park.
On Saturday, the Jesters beat the
Okitoks of Calgary, Canada, 8-3,
and lost to Lewis and Clark College,
20-0.

On Sunday, the Jesters lost to
Boise State 9-6.

The Potomac Athletic Club of
Washington, D.C., beat the defend
ing champion Haggis of Utah to win
the Maggotfest.

See ‘Surgery,’ page 8.

SOUTH
721-7610
EASTGATE
543-8222

Read
the

According to Jesters’ spokesman
Keith Pereira, UM played good and
all the games were closer than the
score indicated.

Sports

Against the Okitoks, Scott Loken

and Jerry Waltman scored tries for
UM. Against Boise State, Dave Carl
son scored a try for UM and the
conversion kick was made by Jeff
Nye.

Pereira said the Maggotfest is to
get people to enjoy the game and
come out and play. “There's more
comradery than competition," he
added.

The Montana teams in general did
very well, Per jira said, some even
went undefeated in the tournament.
The Jesters are now 4-3 in league
play and 5-7 overall. They will play
the Missoula Maggots Thursday at 6
p.m. at the field behind Sentinel
High School.

The state rugby championship will
be in Butte May 27-28.

4 p m to 1 s.m MW
11 a.n. to 1 s.m. Th
11 s.m. to 2 a.m.. F-Sat

11 s.m. to 1 a.m. Sun

FACULTY—STAFF DISCOUNT NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY.
U OF M STUDENT DISCOUNT NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY.
GET DISCOUNT TICKETS AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE.

$700

Masquer
Theatre

[AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
16" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.
Nightly at 8:00 p.m.

$500
Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minutes or less
Our Drivers carry less than $29.00

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
c 1987 Domino's Pina

AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.

May 17-22, 24-27, May 31-June 3
BOX OFFICE: 243 4581
Located <1 the lobby of the
Performing Arts Building
HOURS:

Monday Friday 11 00-5 30
Saturday 1 00-500

TICKET OUTLETS:
Budget Tapes and Records
Worden s Market

UC Bookstore
Western Federal Savings Southside

Scnool of Fine Arts
Department of Drama/Dance
UNIVERSITY

OF MONTANA

I classifieds!

Mt muat be prepaid 2 days prior by 5
pm Lost and Found ede ere free
Stop
by
4
206.
1-112
GOVERMENT JOBS!
$18,037 lo $69,405. Immediate Hiring!
This area. Call (Refundable) 1-518-4593811 ext. F-1336. for current listinos
102-5_______

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Set of keyt on a tifver p«n

Call

Motty ConneWy 726-7339.___________ 101-2

LOST: Gold Watch: Between business
B»dg (Room 211) and LA Building Re
ward Call Peggy 549-0673________101-2

LOST: Blue billfold with white flower*,
•mall grey cate with 1.0. inside Reward"
If found please call 543-8922 Leave a
message on machine.
101-2
LOST: Blue Vuarnet sunglasses Loat May
10 in Journalism 305. Call 721-0979
101-2_____________________________

FOUND: KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys now in Journalism 206
I. 1 U.S. lock key. 1 Nissan, 1 house.
Oatsun
2 2 keys with sparkle "Betty" key chain
3. Black Friday Night Live key chain.
4. 2 V.W. keys
5. Toyata key and 2 smaller keys.
6. Oldsmobile key chain
7. 1 Yugo key
8. Wooden Alaska key chain.

9. Hawaii key chain and 6 keys.
10. Pink knit key chain.
II. Red clamp key ring and 2 GM keys.
12. Blue name tag key chain.
13. 1 Honda key.
14. 1 red paper clip with small Coast to
Coast key.
15. House key on large silver hoop key
ring.
16. 1 GM key — No key chain.
17. 1 key marked "Front Door" with
white label
16. 1 Honda key (black covering), 1
house key, 1 apartment key?
19. 1 “Lori" key — No key chain.
100-4_____________________________

FOUND: Female dog. Black medium length
curly hair in Grizzly Grocery area. Very
Friendly & well-trained. If you have any
information on owner or to claim contact
Bryan at 721-7362. Please leave message
on machine if no one home.
102-2

Wanted babysitting and housecleaning $2$4 per hour could also work out room
and board in house tor summer if Inleretted

721-2627._________ 102.3

Timber Stand Examiner tor lucrative con
tract work in Idaho. Prefer experienced
549-1253.
102-4

102-1__________

ICE

CUBES!

838-8885

Ext

R-4086.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805667-6000 Ext. S-6339
75-26

TRANSPORTATION

96-16.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Are you looking for a chance to*explore
a professional career? It you want the
opportunity to try on a career, lo have
unlimited income potential and to work
with a national corporation, a
Northwestern Mutual Summer Internship
is right for you. For more information or
lor a personal Interview, -call Gall at 7286699______________________ 88-24

academic credit, gain valuable experi
ence In the criminal Justice system. Con
tact Dr. James Burfeind (4811) or the
Sociology Department (5281) tor further
information
102-3

Going to Anchorage? Room in my eco
nomical Pick-up for person willing to
split costs Leaving appx June 8. 251-

MOTORCYCLES

3709._________________________ 102-4

Ticket to Minneapolis June 13 $125 Call
549-0712 Leave Meeaage________ 100-4

1984 Honda Sabre 700 shaft. Strong run
ning bike, must sell) $1300 251-3711
alter
5.
102-4

FOR SALE

NANNIESIII

As the fastest growing agency In the
East, we offer immediate placement in
the New York. New Jersey. Connecticut
areas. Our agency's “plus” Is that you
personally meet with our parents and
children before you accept a position.
Certified training classes offered. Graaf
benellls-pald vacation, health insurance,
and more. Over 250 nannies placed
yearly. Yearly employment only. NANNIES PLUS 1-800-752-0076.________ 102-1
Car rental agent needed fuil-time In sum
mer, part-time In fall. Insurance requires
applicants to be 21. Send resume to
P.O. Box 7976 Missoula, MT 59807.102-4
Volunteer for 5 hr./wk at YWCA Battered

Women's Shelter, Excellent opportunity
tor personal growth, developing commu
nication skills, gaining work experience.
Apply YMCA. 1130 W Broadway or call
542-0028. Training begins 5/15.
98-5

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805-

TYPING

687-8000

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3628
of_____________

251-3904

12-100

Word Processing — Spell check; fast, ac
curate. reasonable: Carol Junkert 5491051._________ 93-20___________

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782.
______ 98-8
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices tor manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337.

83-17_______________

Professional, recommended WP/EDITING.
Resume-dlssertatlons. Lynn. 549-8074;
massages,

721-5519.

78-34

Kinko’s Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m.
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weekends. $2/hr.
50c minlmuih. 521 S. Higgins. 728-2670

Ext

S-6339.

92-20

Adult rollerskates sizes 6. 11. 12 and 13.
$7 00 per pair Call 721-2380_____ 102-1

FOR RENT

Robin

721-9850.102-5

Summer Sublet House, fully furnished,
blocks from U. fenced yard. Available
Jun -Aug. $400 00/mo Utilities paid. Call
543-6429.

99-7___________________

102-4

Small house: near Higgins and South. $190
plus deposit No pets. 728-4325.
102-8

Austrian Crystal Stemware, sixteen 4 piece
settings. All $7/stem. hall. 58/stem. De
tails. 728-7231. Lifestyles Exercise bike,
New. Dual action air resistance $170.

Call about our free months rent. Blue
Mountain Mini Warehouses 251-5471.
98-13

Men's 10-spead bike $20 549-9369.

728-7231,

102-2

______________

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

One-way ticket to Atlanta. Georgia. For
Juna 22nd. $125 Call 549-8703,

100-3

AUTOMOTIVE

Roommate needed lor summer or year
Sublet apartment available tor Summer
furnished 721-7381 Two Bedrooms 99-4

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent 18 years exp. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates 251-3291 ask for Bob.
101-2

MISCELLANEOUS

67-27__________________

Word processing, all services. Hassle free.

65 Mustang 289 Auto rebuilt motor new
tires brakes etc. $3000 243-1819. 102-4

What a fresh idea!

MONDAY:

10% Student discount
TUESDAY:
with valid ID.

Smell Wonders Futons has moved to 125
South Higgins, two doors north ol The
Wilma Thealre. 721-2090 Tues, Wed Frl
Sat
11-5
p.m

FREE Birthday Dinner

If your birthday is between May 18-M«y 22
$1.50 Movie Monday: Movie tickets at Cine 3
or Village 6 for only $2.00 when you buy a
dinner. One ticket per meal

Pasta Tuesday
All-You-Can-Eat hot pasta. Iresh fruit and salad bar.

WEDNESDAY:

A fresh experience.
3611 Brooks, acaross from K-Mart

NEW HOURS;
7 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun.

Kids Eat FREE
One child. 12 & under, eats free from Child's Menu
with one adult meal.

"Offers not good in conjunction with other discounts or coupons.

102-1

So we’ve lost some sleep. Who needs
dreaming when I have you? A.
102-1

Butch, where are you living this summer?
I’d like to drop by.—Your friend, Sparky.
102-1
________________
Dean of Students Open Fourm. Multicul
tural Experiences: Benefits and Opportnltles. Thursday, May 18, noon, UC
Lounge.
102-3
Pregnant? Hassle free Adoption. Educated
married Wyoming couple wish to adopt
white newborn . Adopted siblings medi
cal, legal paid. Write to us. Box 1166
Evansville, Wy. 62636 for collect phone
no
1Q2-1_________
Leaving ‘or the summer? Get your space
before they’re gone. Rent-A-Space. 7286222_______ 102-11____________

Books THESIS—-Periodicals. Sewn Binding
251-2699. Shaffner s Bindery.
102-11

ENTREPRENEURSHIP CLUB MEETING
Wednesday. May 17 at 4:00 p.m. BA
112. Continuation of Business video seg
ment Everyone Welcome
101-2
Stressed out? Need an outlet? Laguna
West. Missoula's only outlet clothing
store. 1425 South Higgins.________ 100-10
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to make
$500-$1000 for one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized
and hardworking. Call Tracey or Myra at
1-900-592-2121._________ 100-6

Worried? Feeling down? Need to talk?
Confidential listening, referral at Student
Walk-In. Southeast entrance, Health Ser
vice 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7 p.m.-10
p.m. every night staffing permitting. Appolntment

uneeded

7

$2.99

My Special "PARD"
I've given you roses of red and we're
both "blue," come on babe say "I do''
Will you marry me Seattle. 1990?
ADAM
GALLON!

ATTENTION—HIRING! Government Jobsyour area. S17.84O-S69.485. Call 1-602-

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INTERNSHIPS: Earn

PERSONALS

A
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100-13

ADOPTION: Professional couple wants to
adopt healthy newborn. We offer love,
stability, financial security medical and
•oval expenses will be paid. Call 5490626_____ any! I m e
100-8
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test.
Confidential. Birthright 549-0406
52-60

HELP WANTED
AMERICAN
NANNIES
Interviewing lor live-in childcare, nationwide Yearly and Summer positions.
May 20 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Village Red Lion
Inn suite 22} (406) 862-8632
99-7

FINAL DAYS! MAY 15-26«h
Guaranteed Housing Options For Fall Quarter 1989
University of Montana Residence Halls
Turner Hall, Room 101

•Non-traditional student floors
•Quiet floor option
•Roommate of your choice
•Room of your choice
•Sinale room option
FIRST—COME, FIRST — SERVED!
Application
Si00 Prepayment
Guaranteed Option
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International flavor hits campus this week
The food, culture and traditions of
about 45 countries will be represent
ed this week on campus during Inter
national Week, the International Stu
dents’ Association vice president said
Monday.
Andre’ Ong said ISA is sponsoring
events this week that will help lead to
a better awareness about internation
al students on campus.
Students from about 45 countries
attend UM.
International Week will begin on

Recall
Continued from page 1.
of the constitution.
But Aylsworth and Long
said that because there isn’t a
recall section, ASUM must
obey Montana law.
Under Montana law a recall
petition cannot name two offi
cials at once. A person can
also not be recalled until they
have served at least two
months.
Long and Aylsworth contend
that because they have not
served the alloted amount of
time and because both are
named on the petition, it

Surgery

Continued from page 6.
He was taken off the court on
a stretcher.
“It was an outrageous as
sault on the integrity of the
knee. It’s the kind of injury
you see in football or high
speed motorcyle racing but

Trout

Continued from page 5.

Thursday and continue through the
week-end. Scheduled events include:
•Thursday: noon-1 p.m. — Dean of
Students Barbara Hollmann will spon
sor a forum about the benefits and
opportunities of multi-cultural experi
ences.
•Friday: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. — An inter
national fair will be held in the UC
Mall. Booths will be set up with
foods, crafts and information about
other cultures. The fair is free.
•Saturday: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. —

ticket sold will be donated to "adopt”
a disabled Korean child.

A talent show and dance will also
be held on Sunday night after the
banquet. Ong said international stu
dents will be given the opportunity to
share some of their cultures’ songs
and dances at the talent show.
For more information about the
events or tickets for the banquet,
contact the International Students As
sociation at 543-8805.

should be invalidated by CRB.
Mathison and Sargeson,
however, say Montana laws
do not apply to this situation.
Sargeson said that Aylswor
th and Long fail to meet the
requirements for public offi
cers, which are affected by
the Montana recall law. The
law stipulates that the officer
must perform duties without
supervision, but the two are
supervised, he said.
Because ASUM elections
and the majority of the ASUM
constitution don’t fall under
Montana law, Mathison said it
doesn’t matter.

Both sides accused the
other of picking and choosing
Montana and ASUM laws to
their benefit.
Long and Aylsworth said
that Bruce Barrett from ASUM
Legal Services has assured
them that the petition would
fall under Montana law.
Mathison said, however, that
while ASUM must follow some
laws which are applicable to
all people it doesn’t have to
follow strict Montana guide
lines.
If laws had to be strictly fol
lowed, Mathison said, the
constitution would be invalid.

ASUM Advisor Pat Edgar
told the CRB members that
they must decide whether
something not covered in the
ASUM constitution should be
decided by Montana law.
Sargeson and Mathison said
that because the constitution
doesn’t allow for a recall peti
tion the two followed the
guidelines listed for a student
referendum.
The referendum section of
the constitution says at least 5
percent of the students must
sign a petition in order to
send something to a vote.
Twelve percent of the stu

dents must then vote in an
election in order for the refer
endum to pass.
Under this referendum sec
tion, Sargeson said, if 12 per
cent voted for the referen
dum, a new election will be
held.
Aylsworth and Long said,
however, that the constitution
should not be manipulated
that much. The petition
should be directed to state
laws, where it would be invali
dated, the two maintain.
CRB will meet again at 4
p.m. Wednesday to decide
the fate of the petition.

you don’t see it in basketball,”
Haskell said.
“He practically dislocated
his knee.”
Krystkowiak will be in a
long leg cast about four
weeks and then begin exten
sive rehabilitation.
Haskell said there were no
complications during the sur-

gery.
“The injury was extremely
serious, and as serious as we
expected. We are hopeful that
with dedicated rehabilitation
efforts by Larry, and with no
setbacks during that rehabili
tation, he will at some point
return to basketball,” Haskell
said.

Krystkowiak will remain hos
pitalized for two days.
The 6-foot-10 forward from
Montana averaged 12.7 points
and 7.6 rebounds for the
Bucks this season, his first

full year with Milwaukee. He’d
averaged 5.6 rebounds and
10.6 points in the playoffs, in
cluding a 22-point, 13-rebound effort in Game 2
against the Pistons.

affllction known as wanderlust, the world than most people.
made more interesting by his When you begin reading
refusal to learn to drive a car. Brautigan work you’ll find
He also suffered from other "vastly different" a precisely
afflictions particular to artists accurate assessment.
Perhaps in 100 years col
— heavy drinking and depres
lege students will study “Trout
sion.
At the age of 49, Brautigan Fishing in America." It certain
shot himself around Oct. 1, ly won’t be taught as a model
1984, in Bolinas, Calif. The of any structured form. But it
expected evidence — a bottle is a quintessential sixties pe
of Jack Daniel’s and only two riod piece with an unusual
dollars in change — was perspective.-It is a worthwhile
read.
found in his house.

me once that he never took off his
dollies when he went to bed.
"It’llv bother?" he had said.
"You're only going to get up.
an near. Be prepared fur it.
You're not fooling anyone by tak
ing your clothes ofJ ichen you go
to bed."
He went into the kitchen, step
ping around the litllesl children,
whose wet diapers were in various
stages of anarch v. He made his
But the truly telling detail
breakfast: a slice of homemade
bread covered with Karo syrup and was the month that had
elapsed before his body was
peanut butler.
found, which is why the date
"Letsgo. "he said.

What I understand about
this 112-page book is that I
kept trying to fit it into some
recognizable form and could
not. Then I remembered the
publication date — 1968 —
and I loosened up. It makes
sense that a product of the
counter culture would be
counter-form.
This is literature that wants
to be understood for its im
mediate impact and the sen
sations it conveys. Understood
in those terms, it is nothing
less than a sometimes fasci
nating and often bewildering
book.
Brautigan was a poet born
poor in Tacoma, Wash., on
Jan. 30, 1935. He suffered
from that particularly western

A faculty-student cricket tournament
will be held at the UM Clover Bowl.
The tournament is open to all inter
ested students and faculty.
•Sunday: 6 p.m.-9 p.m. — The In
ternational Banquet and Cultural
Show will wrap up the week's events.
Food and drinks from over 20
countries will be available at the ban
quet. Tickets, which are $9 for stu
dents and $10 for non-students, must
be purchased by Friday.
Ong said that 50 cents from every

of his death is uncertain. Al
most a month went by without
someone being concerned
enough about his welfare to
know if he was dead or alive.
Brautigan had certainly cut
himself off from his friends.
Ipdeed, Thomas McGuane,
a fellow writer and friend,
said Brautigan had become
nearly impossible to hold a
conversation with because he
was “egocentric” and a “monologuist." McGuane lives in
the Livingston area, a place
Brautigan used to call home.
McGuane explained in an
interview with Brautigan biog
rapher Jay Boyer that Brauti
gan, with a high school edu
cation and huge imagination,
had a vastly different view of

COPY
STOP
2330 South Higgins Av*.
Missoula, Montana 59801

Your
Campus Copier

“Quality
Copies
Quickly”
Copies 720-3363
Typing 728-3888

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INTERNSHIPS
Are you interested in gaining valuable
work experience in the criminal justice
system?
The Sociology Department is offering a
wide variety of criminal justice internships
for qualified applicants, beginning Summer
term. Contact Dr. James Burfeind (4811)
or the Sociology Department (5281) for
further information.

EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT,
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

ASUM GARDEN PLOTS
Sign up now at ASUM — UC 105
20’ X 25’ plots available

Faculty and Staff — $20.00 each
Students
— $15.00 each
Irrigation and tilling provided.

